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Conversions Slowdown 
ItezPlessing 

By Fr. Ivar MoGrath, S.S.C. 
- ..._ (NC flews Service)' M 

Tainan, Taiwan — Has there 
been too ^apid an increase of 
Catholics-inJCaiwan-in^the^ast 
20 years? ^ 

Bishop Paul Cheng of Tainan, 
in south Taiwan, looking back 
over two decades of exceptional
ly quick_growth in numbers and 
organizations, thinks that the 
slowdown in conversions in the 
past iW years is perhaps a 
blessingi'in disguize. 

I; i 
In 1948 all Taiwan was one 

apostolic prefecture with about 
13,000 CathoJics^Jg priests and 
10 Sisters, Today, 20 years later-, 
Taiwan-coinprtses one archdi
ocese and six dioceses, with 
some 300,000 Catholics, nearly 
80O priests and over 9CK) Sisters. 

The number of conversions 
to Catholicism was on the up
swing during the early 1950s, 
and a peak was reached in 1957, 
when there were more than 
25,000 adult Baptisms, an aver
age of 56 converts per priest. 
Since then the numbers have 
slowly fallen off, and last year! 

X-
Church that they were ready years; whether Chinese or fo^ 
toJteptiMjaihoirLa^atisfactor^^ 
preparation and follow-up. To land, and this often raised 
baptize is one thing, but to obstacles to understanding. Few 
form new Christians-is-another.' of us speak the local dialect 

HWTJ ^T!, T 7 ~* rwelCana people like to com-
'Today we find that1 fewer m u n l c a t e in their own dialect. 

there were less than 8,000 adult 
Baptisms. 

Too Many, Too Soon 

"In the beginning many were 
baptized too soon, without real 
ly adequate, instruction and 
preparation," Bishop Cheng said. 

of those baptized have" never 
lived a truly Christian life; it 
is not easy—for them. Priests in 
the early years were so happy 

people are being baptized, and 
it is not altogether a. cause for 
regret. Those who are baptized 
today are better prepared, those 
seeking instruction, are more 
thoughtful about wbat they un
dertake. They are n*»t Just seek
ing an immediate' solace for 
loneliness or .distress of mind, 
or grateful for some alleviation 
of poverty. Now one can say 
that inost people In Taiwan 
have a sound standard of living, 
so that when anyone conies to 
hear doctrine it is with a true 
desire to know God." 

Bishop Cheng, before, Jbeing 
named bishop of Taiwan in 
June, 1966 was auxiliary bishop 
to the late Thomas Cardinal 
Tien when he was apostolic ad
ministrator of Taipei. Referring 
to the difficulties encountered 
in converting the local Chine§e| 
of Taiwan, Bishop .Cheng point 
ed out that the Taiwanese are 
descenderits of Chinese settlers 
from the coastal provinces of 
Fukein and Kuaogtung^ who 
migrated ,here mostly during 
the last 300 years. . l 

"The local; Taiwan-born, un
like those coming from the 
mainland, are in their home-

Communication . Problems 

"Although the government 

'It is apparent now that many [places,—towns and villages, and 
they have-not felt the same 
need for a fresh approach to 
religion," the bishop said. "Fur
ther, nearly all the priests ic 

to see so ~ many entering theltive here during the Last 20 

promotes standard Chinese and 
all must now study it and use 
it in schools, yet we- know 
that when they return to their 
homes, especially in the jural 
areas, they speak the local dia
lect. So when we carry on the 
apostolate in the countryside, 
if we cannot speak fluent Tai
wanese, it is difficult for us' to 
truly understand the people, 
and difficult—for them to ap 
predate our message." 

However, each year in Taiwan 
an increasing number of priests 
learn to speak the predominant 
local dialect, Fukienese, and 
Hakka, a minor local dialect, 
especially the younger priests, 
while the the same time, an 
ever-increasing number of Tal 
wanese speak standard Chinese 
fluently. The problem of mean
ingful communication gradually 
diminishes, and in recent years 
there have probably been more 
converts among Taiwanese than 
among mainlanders. 

Bishop Cheng said that the| 
number of Catholic high schools, 
25, is sufficient, but that voca 
tional schools, now four, and 
primary schools, now 10, should 
be increased if possible. He 
said the number of vocations to 
the priesthood was satisfactory, 
with 74 major seminarian! 
studying in the two major tem 

US Could 
team From 

itwashington — DBBT^higenio 
Sales, Archbishop al Salvador, 
Bahia, Brazil, has praised the 
recent suggestion of Bishop M. 
Breitenbeck, Auxiliary Bishop 
of Detroit that the U.S. might 
benefit from studying Brazil's 
racial harmony which is of a 
particular nature in Bahia-

' The. state of Bahia has almost 
7 million inhabitants of whom 
one million areJ -full-blooded 
Negroes, two million ire white 
and the remaining three and. 
one-half million are "mestiCBs'5f 
(mixed blood). Seven out of ten 
residents of the capital of Bahia 
are colored and enjoy absolute 
equality before the law and in 
public accommodations, schools, 
churches and medical facilities. 
Several of the judges in the 
Court <>f Justice are of Negro 
descent. 

"The suggestion made by 
Bishop Breitenbeck, chairman 
of the Sub-Committee for Inter-
American Cooperation, is an 
example of the willingness of 
members of the U,S. Church 
to expand their vision in search 
of. solutions to racial.- inequi
ties," Archbishop Sales said. 

Trovia Would Defer 

Further Blaine Debate 
New York — (RNS) - The 

New York Legislature's top-
ranking Democrat said, in a sur
prise move here, that-hris-op=| 
t S t ^ ^ ^ r ^ S T ^ F thlnk^it- would, create more, opportunity to recreate in pleas-legislative session to seek re
peal of the state's controversial 
"Blaine amendment" / 

Last November, when New 
York voters repected a new con
stitution "which w o u l d have 
abolished: the amedment pro
hibiting direct or indirect aid 
to church-related schools, As-
gemblv Speaker Anthony Travia 
said he would ask the Assembly 
to resubmit the issue to the 

electorate as a separate ques
tion. 

"Personally." he said, 
still for repealing Blaine. 
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WE'VE TAKEN EXTRA DOLLARS OFF 
OUR ALREADY REDUCED SALE PRICES 

AlojLey^&n^LjeyarYthina — but when it comes to getting people to brave sub-zero 
temperatures, it sure helps. That's why we've added scores of new, low prices toJ 

our already impressive year end sale prices. We want to be sure you have the 
greatest possible incentive to shop Lauef's Gi^at Sale:iltoo1tHind prices^ar lower 
than ever before. Come see and buy these great values now at Lauer'sl 

Reg. $299 Howe Antique 
Crushed Velvet Traditional Sofa 
Take -your choice of twobeautifuf colors—silver 
or antique gold. The lustrous fibres of this dis
tinguished Fabric will be an admirable addi
tion to your Living Room. The style of the Sofa 
is a modified Lawson with a gently sloping Arm. 
Gold Ball castor feet make it easy to move. But
ton Back with geometric pleated design. A fine~ 
value in unusual furniture $ 2 1 1 

Reg. $319 
Rowe Traditional Cap*Arm Sofa 

"Bahia does not presume toI We have this handsome, brightly colored Sofa 
be able tonsgpply-srreadsrmsSe . , . _ _ . ' ..a . ', , , . . 
sniirfinn tnr «,« r«i«nt irifciiS^ in your choice of 3 colors. Dark blue on white, 

inarles here or abroad, and 271 
students in the five minor sem
inaries, and that there was no 
Hearth of vocations for the vari
ous congregations of women 
Religions. 

"I think that social action is 
very necessary now;"-the bishop 
said. "I do not mean relief 
work, but such things as pro 

[solution for the recent violence 
which, caused extensive damage 
in cities such as Detroit. We 
fully realize that cultural pat-
terns cannot be exported. How
ever, there may be elements in 
Brazilian racial i n t e g r a t i o n 
which could possibly be adopted 
and modified to conform to con
ditions in the United States, 
It is definitely worthy of fur
ther study." 

Bishop Sales stated that this 
idea could stimulate meaning
ful dialogue at the .Catholic1 

Inter - American Cooperation 
ProgrjMn_(CLCOP) Conference 
to be held Jan. 29-31 in St. 
Louis, Mo., at the Chase-Park 
Plaza Hotel, The theme^of the 
Fifth. Annual CICOP Confer-

Tm; reams for young people, cIubstfDCe
t **"" be_ "Cultural Factors 

But and so on. to give the youth anTin\ r n t„e r" American Relation-
^-j=-"- 'ships: Bond ofTBarrler." 

o animosities — do more harm ant circumstances. We should 
than good—by repeating that;give them places where they 
battle so soon." can go after school or work, as 

we know there are not too 

Reg. $379 = 
French Provincial Loveseat 
We've often-wondered why this beautifully 
styled Loveseat has not sold. Perhaps it has just 
too "much color and flair for the average Living 
Room. The carved and gracefully contoured 
Frame is~fashioned of avocado-finished Fruit-
wood. The Fabric is a vibrantly colorful leaf and 
floral print. We've had more expensive Love-
seats in our—store. However, we don't recollect 
anything-morestriking than this perfectly lovely-
floor sample -••- S l A f i 

» 

Reg. $299 Henredon Curved Back 

Occasional Cha i r _ 
Fluted Mahogany legs, Posts and Handgrips. A 
curved pillow insert makes this Chair even more 
comfortable than you might expect. The Fabric 

s=o=^edfllWon-pr4fvtecl^Qmask-tn-pFedomirwnt--
shades of blue and green. The style—similar to 
but not exactly like—a tub chair, is very attrac
tive. If you wish — r w e have a pair of these 
chairs~— eacji ? $ 1 Q * F 

(Because of Uie legal proced- j for them here, and 
ures required for altering, the - , * ^ - - ffi fr ^ "'u 

present state constitution, if to- S w m u r t w a n d J c i l K a S S h 
tion is taken during the upcom- S S ^ ™ Z ~ „ l V " „ T ^ 
inr T.nriilntiirr tho rnrltcrt t l i » W h e n a P 6" 0 1 1 n a s "> appor-
tng-begraiatufeT-we-eamess-we* _..ni _..—. hpalthv—n»rw»aHnn 
Blaine question -could again t u m t y f o r n e a m y creation, 
come before the voters would then his life is full and bal-

not act, the_earliest submission, matter for him to' come to a 
would be in 1971.) • knowledge of God." 

Catholic Paper Confiscated 
Vienna— (HNS)"—Accord 

ing to reports here, Yugaslov 
authorities have ordered the 
confiscation of the latest issue 
of a Boman Catholic newspaper; 
the St. Aniliony Messenger, 'roe 
newspaper's 40,000 copies were 
confiscated, according to the re-. 

cussing relations between the 
Church and atheism, 
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WEOAL PURCHASE! 
SYROC0*8-DAY decorative 

^ 

your 
copper on white or Woodrose on white. The 
Arms are thickly upholstered with 2Va" of 
Foam. The unusually plump seat cushions are a 
unique combination of Uretrrane roar 
Dacron Fibers. In your choice of 3 colors, buy 
this handsome Rowe Sofa for only $ 1 Q A 

Reg. $539 Traditional Bolster-Arm 

Sofa by Globe 
Each Arm is protected and cushioned by a 
welted edge Bolster. The low Back is hand tufted 
and deftly diamond pleated. Dacron and Foam 
seat cushions, Back and Bolsters. The Fabric is a 
lovely orange sherbet color in a slub weave 
chosen for its distinctive character and styler We 
have reduced the priceof tKis^ofcTbecause the 
kick pleat is slightly soiled ™~—.. . $ ^ A A 

Rag. $659 
rUnredon Divided Back Sofa 
Soft shadesof blue, green and roseon oyster Two 48" End^KHoTtrrmd a curved Center Sec-
beige. So'Mong, with a fully divided Foam Filled tion add up to 176" of charming style and com-

L 

Reg. $299 High Back 
French Provincial Wing Cha i r 
A delightful Chair trimmed with Dark Walnut 
which carries around the Arms, Wings and Back. 
Delicately carved Legs and Knuckles with a light 
fluting on the Wing Trim. Dacron and Foarrr1-!" 
cushion. Self-decked. Daintly padded Arms 

-•:•:-• $197 
Reg_$549 French Provincial 
3 Piece Sectional 

Back which cuives yeiilly for tin unusually y f o — fortr^cmr-Rt»bber-seot-€UsHion*y Gold Damask 
cious appearancve. Twin "T" cushions are filled upholstering. Lightly carved Handgrips and Legs 

" " ' a ' " - • - - • - * jJn^apk-&uitwcodLfinish^ 
Back.'Slightly soiled this Floor Sample is re
duced to ~ " 

Foam and spring units. Short, father slender 
—Arms wi^i a modified Wing. Kick pleat skirt. An 

exquisite Sofa $ 3 Q T 

WAIL CLOCKS 

14.99 
teg. 24.95 

Rag. $399 
Royal Lounge Sofa, 96" long 
A handsome beauty in varying shades of em
erald green, blue and grey. Stripes -r- hundreds 
of 4hem — enliven^ the rich, warm fabric. Extra 
long twin cushions are filled with latex Foam 
Rubberr-Slender. Arms dip gently from the out
side back and curve forward with extreme grace.. 
Walnut Base Rail and Legs. Fully upholstered 
plcrtlona-^i..... $ 1 0 7 

Rag. $169 Qui l ted Lavvion 

Divided Back Loveseat 
An optimistic Manufacturer thought that these 
would sell the week before Christmas. We 
agreed with him. Alas4~-We are closing out 
twelve Loveseats in_yoyr choice of gold or olive-
green quilted Damask. The price for each, a 
m«rei^«.^^.,,I^.i„„=.~r7^^,;:Trr:rnr~ii$05^-

Ehspant 4iek-toekery» drca '<)8=the=^a€tous way of watchinfthe 

ticking of time . • . on your walls; in the den, livingJrpom, hall! 

Rag. $399 
5 4 " L o v a i e a t by Globe 
A delightful blend o f marine and aqua threads 
in this lovely woven Damask Fabric. Distingushed 
roll-back, diamond tufted, Burton Back. Pleated, 
recessedJfccdLArjmK Full length "t1 cushion. Un
usual dressmaker style, box pleated skirt. 
Dacron and Foam cushion fillfng. A very lovely 

- ^ ^ ™ •: $242 
Reg. $349 High-Arm Modern Sofa 

b y Royal Laiinge 
__Both Arms and trie~~Back om the same height* 

lending a geornetric appearance to this hdnd-
_joirje--Modem Sofa. Self-decked like all fine 

furniture. 3 Decron and Foam filled seat cush
ions. Solid Pecan Base Rail and Solid Pecan Legs. 
Upholstered In a lively, glJJlerJnajModern tan-

•\—gerine Fabric .......T—.....-—.^--$1 R Q 

— R e g . $299 
Henredon Lawsoir Lounge Chair 
The Damask Fabric presents a distinctive and 
highly interesting diamond-patterned design 

~ composed of blue,, gold and-marine colors. The 
Lawson Arms are recessed to allow greater leg 
room. Feathers and Down make the seat cushion 
superbly comfortable. -Kick pleat skirt adds 
style to this splendid Chair $ 1 0 7 

Reg, $53? * _ _ _ _ _ 
Sheraton Tradtt lonal Sofa b y Globe 
Beautifully framed in Solid Mahogany with con
trasting Old World Mahogany panels. The up
holstering Fabric is an exquisite woven Tapestry 
with a striped effect and extremely detailed Gre
cian Urn and Leaf and Floral design. This is a 
formal Sofa for a formal living Room^ Tapered, 
fluted Legs. Fluted Arms, gracefully curved out 

—^and-down-for~Q^^artieulaFly^ig^*ry4e^flecfc-A-
rare value we are closing out for $^<_li|ll 

c 

A style fer every room, beautifully crafted 19" and 26" clock_s_ 

in antique goldLWow^Lsale priced_at Edwards .. . tuy for wedding 

gifts7~Hnniversaries, for your own homeL 

EDWARDS—better jewelry—street floor; 

Kiclgeniorif & Pittsford 

Reg. $289 
Divided Arm "T" Cushion Sofo ~ 
Beautifully tufted Back. Kick pleat skirt. A rather 
dark, blue, slub weave-type Fabric. Furry u p 
holstered platform. Low priced because there is 
a slighPrub mark on the right facing Arm 

-'123-
Reg. $289 Conventional 
Buttton Tuf ted Arm Sofa 
A handsome brute of a Sofa I Choose either 
silver and gold quilted floral fabric or the iden
tical pattern in dull green and bronze-gold, 
loose pillow back, 3 cushion style. Kick pleat 
skirt. A beautiful Sofa and an outstanding sale 
price value at $ 1 Q " F 

Reg. $299 Laverna Gold 
—rVencTV-ProvlnclakSofa— 

—T4Hs^haftdiOfne--Sofa-v^s^urehased for on ad 

a 

Reg. $289 
84" Contemporary Kick Pleat Sofa 
A fine piece of furniture which has been marred 
by a slight, almost imperceptible flaw in the 
Fabric, Heavy beige background leaf design Tn, 
predominating shades of green, olive and dull 
gold. Kick pleat skirt. "T" cushions. Foam sup
ported seat cushions. A loose pillow back^ style 
vdiich is exteremly comfortable; 

» RO MAIL OR PHONE ORDERS 

• ALL SALES MUST BE FINAL 

JLNOJHOLD ORDERS 

we had scheduted i o r early December. Unfor— --
tunately the truckload shipment arrived too late 

-for pre-Holiday «dvertismg. We are closing-out—=-
the piece we describe as well as several others 
of the same quality and generat~sfyre. The Sofa 
listed is yours in a rather pale Laverne Gold 
quilt or an unusual silver and avocado quilt. 
Lightly scaled, with comfortable attached pillow 
backs. Gracefully curved Wing and Rofl Arrns. 
Foam cushions ..,., , i..„„„„>„.,„ i i i^. " ~ " 
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-M=REE-fARrflNG, 

CONyEr4l|N^ PAYMB^TS 

• SkjbP DAILY 10-°^..^ 
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